IN MEMORY OF LIDIO SAENZ, Aug 20, 1964 - June 1, 2014
Lidio Saenz was born in the
mountains of western
Honduras, to a single
mother and absentee father.
He suffered his first life
tragedy at the age of four
when his mother died giving
birth to his younger brother.
He was taken in by a family
who treated him as a slave
until he ran away at the age
of 12 to survive on the
streets. After wandering the
country for several years he
came to Las Cabas, in
Olancho, where two
preachers befriended him
and he began to learn about Christ through their studies. But at the age of 35 he was on a bus
with a gun in his pocket heading to carry out a contract killing. He stopped to consider the
futility of life, and decided that if this was all there was to life it wasn't worth living and he
should just turn the gun on himself. Instead, he got off the bus and returned to Las Cabas, where
he studied with the two preachers and became a Christian. Six months later he married a local
church member, Maritza Garcia, who was 14 years his junior. A sister in Christ in Las Cabas
taught Lidio to read and to write. A year after becoming a Christian, Lidio began studying at the
weekend Honduran Bible College to become a preacher.
We first met Lidio on our third day
in Catacamas, on June 2, 2007. He
quickly became Joanne's favorite
preacher because of his ever
present smile and his constant
willingness to serve. Whenever
there was a large project at the
Resource Center, or whenever we
needed extra help such as
unloading a container truck, Lidio
and his wife, Maritza, were there.
And they stayed until the project or
activity was finished. He always
came in the office, or to the house
whistling, and liked to read the
Bible or the devotional books out
loud regardless of what else was
Lidio could think outside the box... or inside the box.
going on around him. He was
always in attendance at Bible or preaching seminars, and continued his weekend attendance at

the local Bible school, Escuela
Biblical Honduras, from which he
graduated in 2009.
When Lidio was invited to take
over a full time preaching ministry
in a very poor community just
south of Catacamas, he was
strongly advised by several people
to steer clear of that community.
The last preacher had left in fear
for his life and the church body
had dropped to only 2 members.
But Lidio was committed. He
spent several days each week
visiting with and talking to
community residents, and within a
few years he had revived the
membership to over 30 members,
with almost 50 people in regular Sunday attendance. He was a great encourager, and through
his influences church members began ministering to an
even poorer poor by preparing meals, visiting with
them, or helping in other small ways. He was also
looking for creative ways to help his own members;
asking for hymnals, used clothing and shoes, or
educational scholarships for the poorest families. It was
through connection to Lidio that Joanne began working
with his congregation and community, and eventually
developed her dissertation study of health initiatives in
that community. For the first full year, Lidio was the
primary leader of the health initiatives and the
motivator of community involvement.
Sometime in early May, Lidio developed a persistent
headache that was only slightly relieved by ibuprofen,
which he took every six hours. On Friday, May 30th the
headache became so severe that Maritza took him first
to the Public Health department and later to a private
clinic. In both places they found his blood pressure to be
high and treated him accordingly. He gained a measure
of relief from the medicines and returned home. But
Saturday evening the headache returned witha
vengeance. He was admitted to another private clinic
early Sunday, where he soon became nonresponsive.
The plan was to transport him early Monday morning to Tegucigalpa for tests, but he died of a
brain aneurism at 11pm Sunday night, June 1. It had probably been slowly leaking for a month.

Kati took the photo so we put her in a separate one.

Lidio is
survived by
his wife,
Maritza,
and three
teenagers;
Jessica, 16,
Kati, 15, and Lidio Orlen, 13. Lidio never
got to attend public school, but he has
made sure his children continued through
the mandatory 6th grade and beyond. All
three are now in high school. There is no
such thing as social security, life
insurance, or established government aid
here in Honduras. We have received
several generous donations, which are
helping the family by replacing Lidio's
weekly income for a period of time.

But the family has greater, physical needs that we are as yet unable to meet. They no longer
have a man to perform the necessary manual labor as they continue to improve their newly
constructed home. And his family's home is unsecured,
with only barbed wire marking their property line.
They have been robbed during the day, and we are
concerned for the family's safety with three unprotected
women and only a young boy in the home.
It is our prayer to construct a high chain link fence with
barbed wire around the top, but also to roof and wall the
bathroom area that is currently surrounded by plastic
sides and is exposed to the rain during this wet season.
In addition,
Their bathroom and wash area.
water run off
from the “pila” (wash station, where they bath and
wash clothes), is running through a gulley in the middle
of the property and pooling where mosquitoes can
breed. We have gotten estimates for the essential
improvements from another preacher who is also one of
the most skilled masons and construction foremen in
this county, and there are many, many brothers from
several congregations willing to assist with free labor.
Altogether we are seeking $2,500 more just for the
Showing how unprotected the house is.
materials. If you are able to help in any amount, please
send your gifts, marked for “the Saenz family”, and made payable to The Least of These
Honduras, 3806 Turkey Meadow Ct., College Station, TX. 77845. Most importantly, please pray
for this family as they come to terms with their father's/husband's death, and keep their eyes
focused on the One Who knows all things.

